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Evivanca ontwerp.  
In de wolken met deze “Cloud City”. 
Uit de kunstzinnige en eigentijdse collectie cityscapes. 
 
Foto rechts  Formaat 108 x 40 cm. 
|  Ook andere formaten mogelijk. Voorzien van ophangsysteem. 
Afwerking op Aluminium-dibond / Fineart Hahnemühle. 
 
Hahnemühle is handgeschept papier en is niet reflecterend.  
Dit geeft een wanddecoratie een luxueus effect met weergave  
van de kleinste details. De gebruikte inktsoorten zijn oplosmiddelvrij. 
 

Cloud city 

CITYSCAPES 



Preface

As students concept art 2016-2017 Syntra Hasselt Belgium, we got the assignment to develop concept art  

for a short movie, themed “Evolution”. This pitchbook was part of the assignment and serves as a guide in the 

production of a movie.  

It’s also part of my portfolio to present you my concept art for characters (unique bird species),  

setdesign (a special tree) and vehicle and props that belong to the main character “Bertil Bretel”.   

When I hear “Evolution” I immediately think of Charles Darwin. On his voyage with the Beagle he studied  

animals in general and finches in particular, later resulting in his Evolution Theory.  

I’ve always been fascinated by birds. No day goes by, I don’t look at birds of prey hovering in the sky or birds 

foraging in our garden. My binoculars have a fixed place on our kitchen table.

The main character of my story is an ornithologist named Bertil Bretel. On his trip to Papua New Guinea he 

finds a special tree. The inhabitants are unique bird species that developed ingenious insect catching  

strategies. This story is about ornithologist Bertil Bretel who takes us with him on his journey.  

Like David Attenborough he wants to make a documentary which he calls “Game of Fruits”.  

It’s a nod to the tv-series “Game of Thrones”, because of the fierce competition between the birds.  

On his journey Bertil Bretel will have to deal with unexpected obstacles like sloths and the mysterious  

“Gypaetus Harpyjus Cum Cranium”. 

 

This book gives you an impression of my voyage through research and ideas, first sketches, compositions,  

and moodboards onto the final paintings.

Evi Van Cauwenberghe   
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